
Our client is a leading investment management firm focused on Canadian Agriculture. They have a successful track record 
of sustainable farmland acquisition across various high valued regions and are expanding their team as part of an exciting 
growth plan. The Principal, Business Development assists in the development of new investment opportunities and is 
responsible for the ongoing oversight of the company’s deal pipeline and strategic relationship development. Working 
closely with the senior management team, this is a great opportunity for a driven, self-starter to join an entrepreneurial 
and collaborative organization based in Ontario. 

Principal, Business Development 
Southwestern Ontario 

 
Reporting to a Senior Principal on the Investment Management Team, you will: 

- Develop and maintain a pipeline of investment opportunities for farmland acquisitions across Ontario and 
Western Canada. 

- Coordinate with the company’s strategic partners across various geographies to establish business 
development goals and objectives, marketing and other communication materials. 

- Visit farming regions across Canada and engage with different stakeholders to improve deal sourcing, 
negotiation strategies and market development opportunities. 

- Establish and foster new strategic relationships in farming community to develop leads and gain insights. 
- Tactfully develop new techniques or methods for lead and deal sourcing beyond the traditional methods 

currently being used by the company. 
- Prepare for and participate in negotiations for new acquisitions and lease renewals. 
- Attend weekly Investment Team meetings and provide updates on business development efforts as well as 

trends or concerns within the farming community. 
- Attend agriculture conferences and conventions on behalf of the company to gain market intelligence and 

develop leads for future farmland acquisitions. 

Your background includes: 

- An undergraduate degree preferably in Agri-Business, Ag Economics or related. BA or BComm with direct 
experience working in the Canadian Agriculture sector is also valuable. An MBA is an asset. 

- 5+ years of experience within Agriculture or the Agri-Business sector in a sales or business development role. 
- Excellent verbal and written communication skills with demonstrated experience working with a diverse group 

of stakeholders at various levels within and outside a company. 
- Strong knowledge of farming regions across Canada and the ability to communicate with primary producers. 
- A proactive and well-organized self-starter who has experience working with senior management teams. 
- Adaptable team player who demonstrates a commitment to shared success above personal recognition. 
- Familiarity with real estate investing is a benefit. Real Estate Brokers licence is an asset.  
 

This role will include travel, including overnight, across Canada to meet business demands.  

Compensation package is dependent on experience level. 

 
 
 
 

 
To learn more about this position and our client, contact Brook Coatsworth at bmc@litherlandco.com or by phone at 

416-868-4888 Ext. 5 quoting “Principal, Business Development – 220315” 

 
Litherland & Co. is dedicated to fair and equal opportunities for all applicants. Candidates are selected upon the highest 
level of equity, diversity, and inclusion across the organization and throughout its hiring process. If you are selected for 
an interview and require accommodations, arrangements will be made for your convenience throughout the recruitment. 


